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ABSTRACT

Keywords:

Introduction: - Growth - the vital process is measured by measuring the height of a person,
which itself is a sum of length of certain bones and appendages of the body represent certain
relationship with form of proportion to the total stature. Assessment of height from different
parts of body by anthropometric study of skeleton is an area of interest to anatomist,
anthropologist and forensic expert.Method and Materials: - The present study was carried out
on 250 (125 males and 125 females) medical students Government Medical College of
Maharashtra in the age group of 18 – 28 years. The parameters studied were height, length of
right and left ulna. The observation were analysed by Pearson's correlation to examine the
relationship between length of ulna and height according to gender for right and left ulna
separately. Results: - The mean ages of the study subjects (male 21.192 ± 3.25 and female 21.02
± 3.22) were not significantly different between genders. Mean ulna lengths of the male were
significantly larger than that of the females of all ages. Positive Correlation was found between
total height and length of ulna 0.65 in males and 0.68in females and 0.73 in both sexes
together. Conclusion:- Definite proportion exist between the height and ulnar length in all
individuals.
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1. Introduction
Growth - the vital process is measured by measuring the height
of a person, which itself is a sum of length of certain bones and
appendages of the body represent certain relationship with form of
proportion to the total stature1. Assessment of height from
different parts of body by anthropometric study of skeleton is an
area of interest to anatomist, anthropologist and forensic expert2.

Height estimation by measurement of various long bones has
been attempted by several workers. Pan (1924) 4worked on
cadavers and derived relation between total ulnar length and total
height of an individual. Since than many workers carried out work
on cadavers as well as living and gave different formulae for stature
reconstruction from total length of different bones5-11.

Anthropometric characteristics have direct relationship with
sex, shape and form of an individual and these factors are intimately
linked with each other and manifestation of internal structure and
tissue components which in turn are influenced by environmental
and genetic factors.3

The ulna is a long bone often used for body height estimation as
it lies parallel in the forearm with their ends fairly superficially
placed. The ulna is a long bone, prismatic in form, placed at the
medial side of the forearm. Ulna is broader proximally and
narrower distally. Ossification of ulna starts at the 8th foetal week
and the proximal epiphysis fuses with the shaft in the 14th year in
females and 16th year in males. The distal epiphysis unites with
the shaft in the 17th year in females and 18th year in males12.
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2. Material and method

Table No. 1. Mean, SD and Range for all the parameters

The present study comprised a total 250 (125 F and 125 M)
asymptomatic healthy medical students, belonging to various
regions of Marathwada , all residing in Ambajogai during time of
study . Their ages ranged between 18 to 28 years. This age range
comes in an age range during which height remains more or less
static. A slow decline in the height is known to occur as the age
advances and therefore older subjects were not studied13. Cases
having old fractures, any significant disease, orthopaedic deformity,
metabolic or developmental disorders which could have affected
the general or bony growth were excluded from study. In each case,
the height and length of right and left ulna were recorded. The
measurements were always taken at a fixed time, between 3 – 5 pm,
to eliminate discrepancies of diurnal variation.

A.Both sexes together

Measurements were taken for stature from crown to heel in
standing erect posture with head oriented in Frankfurt's plane with
a standard height measuring instrument. The height was recorded
in centimetre. The length of ulna was measured with the help of
spreading calliper from tip of olecranon process to tip of styloid
process with elbow flexed and palm spread over opposite shoulder.
Measurements of length of right and left ulna were taken separately
for calculation.
After collection of data, they were subjected to statistical
analysis for calculation of mean, standard deviation, standard error,
correlation coefficient, regression coefficient, value of constant and
t test for correlation coefficient applied to test the statistical
significance using epiopen.
3. Results:
The observation were analysed separately for both right and
left ulna in each sex on all subjects and results are tabulated. The
mean ages of the study subjects (male 21.192 ± 3.25 and female
21.02 ± 3.22) were not significantly different between genders.
Gender differences in mean height and length of ulna were found to
be highly significant (P< 0.05). Mean ulna lengths of the male were
significantly larger than that of the females of all ages.
Table no. 1.A shows that, the mean height of total subjects is
168.69 ± 5.76. Mean of length of right and left ulna are 24.34 ±
2.82 and 24.27 ± 2.83 respectively with range of 20 to 30 cm.
Table no. 1.B shows that mean height of male subjects is 171.93
± 5.99. Mean of length of right and left ulna in male subjects are
26.92 ± 1.32 and 26.86 ± 1.34 respectively, with range of 23.5 to
30 cm. Table no.1.c shows that mean height of female subjects
is 165.43 ± 3.07. Mean of length of right and left ulna in female
subjects are 21.75 ± 0.92 and 21.68 ± 0.87 respectively, with
range of 20 – 24.5 cm.

Parameter (cm)

Mean

SD

Range

Height

168.69

5.76

150 – 185

Length of Ulna (right)

24.34

2.82

20 – 30

Length of Ulna (left)

24.27

2.83

20 – 30

Mean

SD

Range

Height

171.93

5.99

157 - 185

Length of Ulna (right)

26.92

1.32

23.5 – 30

Length of Ulna (left)

26.86

1.34

23.5 – 30

Mean

SD

Range

Height

165.43

3.07

150 – 175

Length of ulna (rt)

21.75

0.92

20 – 24.5

Length of ulna (lt)

21.68

0.87

20 – 24

B. Male Cases:
Parameter (cm)

C. Female Cases
Parameter (cm)

Table No. 2 shows Comparison of right and left ulna. From the
table 2, it is found that the mean value of length of right and left
ulna of study group is statistically insignificant in male, female
and both together (P >0.05). So for further statistical analysis,
Length of left ulna will be considered, as per recommendation
of the international agreement for paired measurements at
Geneva (1912).
Table 2. Comparison of length of right and left ulna.
Results are presented in Mean ± SD (Min – Max)
Subjects

Parameter
Length of ulna
(Right)

Length of
ulna (left)

Z value

P value

Both sexes
together

24.34 ± 2.82
(20 – 30)

24.27 ± 2.83
(20 – 30)

0.20

P >0.05

Male

26.92 ± 1.32
(23.5 – 30)

26.86 ± 1.34
(23.5 – 30)

0.36

P >0.05

Female

21.75 ± 0.92
(20 – 24.5)

21.68 ± 0.87
(20 – 24)

0.62

P >0.05

Correlation Coefficient
Pearson's correlation coefficient was used to examine the
relationship between length of ulna and height . Correlation
coefficient between total height and length of ulna was found to be
statistically significant and positive in both males and females.
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Table No. 3 shows that the correlation of height with length of
ulna is 0.65 in males, 0.68 in females and 0.73 in both together,
which are positive and statistically highly significant (P < 0.01)
i.e. if length of ulna increases or decreases, the height of the
subject also increases or decreases and vice versa.
Table no. 3 Pearson's correlation coefficient
Subjects

Correlation
Coefficient (r)

Coefficient of
determination (%)

P value

Male

0.65

42

P < 0.01

Female

0.68

46

Both sexes
together

0.73

53

Graph no.2 shows positive correlation of Length of Ulna
(mean= 26.68 cm) on X axis and Height of male subjects (mean
=171.93cm) on y axis, indicating that increase in length of ulna
leads to increase in total height of male subject (r= 0.65,
P<0.01). ). The significant correlation was further interpreted
by linear regression. 42% variation observed in height is due
to the increase in length of ulna. (r2= 0.42)

Linear Regression Equation
Regression analysis was performed for estimation of stature
using the length of ulnas as independent variable.
Table 4: Regression equation for height with length of ulna
in male, female and both together.
Subjects

Correlation
Coefficient (r)

Regression
Equation

P value
P < 0.01

Male

0.65

Y = 93.45 + 2.92X

Female

0.68

Y =113.89 + 2.37X

Both sexes together

0.73

Y =132.43 + 1.49X

Graph no.3 shows positive correlation of Length of Ulna (mean=
261.68 cm) on X axis and Height of female subjects (mean
=165.3cm) on y axis, indicating that increase in length of ulna leads
to increase in total height of female subject (r= 0.68, P<0.01). ). The
significant correlation was further interpreted by linear regression.
46% variation observed in height is due to the increase in length of
ulna. (r2= 0.46)

Graph no.1 shows positive correlation of Length of Ulna (mean
=24.27 cm) on X axis and Height of subjects (mean =168.69
cm) on y axis, indicating that increase in length of ulna leads to
increase in total height of subject (r= 0.73, P<0.01). The
significant correlation was further interpreted by linear
regression. 53% variation observed in height is due to the
increase in length of ulna. (r2= 0.53)
Graph No.1:Correlation of Height with length of ulna in both
sexes together. (n = 250)
Table no. 4 shows the linear regression equation for height with
length of ulna in male, female and both together, where,
Y = Height/ Stature (cm)
X = Length of ulna (cm)
93.45, 113.89, 132.43 are intercept (constant) for male, female
and both together respectively.
2.92, 2.37, 1.49 are regression coefficient for male, female and
both togethr.
From the above table it is seen that the regression formula
within a region also varies between male and female population of
that region..
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Discussion:
The present study deals with observations on correlation of
total standing height with length of ulna. In anthropological studies
and forensic examinations, prediction of stature from incomplete
and decomposing skeletal remains is vital in establishing the
identity of an unknown individual.
The stature of an individual mainly being genetically
predetermined is an inherent characteristic, the estimate of which
is considered to be an important assessment in the identification of
unknown human remains.
Therefore, formulae based on the length of ulna provide an
alternative stature predictor under such circumstances. The ulna
has easily identifiable surface landmarks making the measurement
possible.
The average height of adult males within a population is
significantly higher than that of adult females. The result obtained
in this study is in agreement with the above statement.
Studies on secular changes and allometry have demonstrated
different limb proportions between sexes and among population.
Various workers (Allbrook15, Athwale. M. C, 16Sarojini Devi,
Trotter M, Glessor G.C18, Harsha.M.P, Jadhav H.R19 , Saxena S.K20)
have shown significant correlation between stature and ulna bone
length as well as other long bones and different parts of the body.
14

Allbrook : Derived regression formulae for estimation of
stature from length of ulna as Stature= 88.94 + 3.06(ulna length) ±
4.4 (SE)
Athwale M.C15 studied 100 Maharashtrian males of age ranging
from 25- 30 years and derived a regression formulae for estimation
of stature and left radius (cm) +3.66cm. Stature = 56.9709cm+
3.9613×average length of right and left ulna (cm) ± 3.64cm.
Lal and Lala16 worked on a population of 258 of age ranging
from 12 to 21 years in north Bihar and stated that ulnar mean
multiplication factor was comparable in all series. They claimed
that ulnar multiplication factor is better guide for calculation of
height when it is not definitely known to which part of the country
the individual belongs.
Maloy kumar 2 derived regression equation for estimation of
stature from the length of ulna in males of West Bengal in age range
of 20-50 years.

Thummar B et.al 17 derived regression equation for estimation
of stature from length of right and left ulna in both males and
females.
For males regression equation for right ulna is Y1 =
81.11+3.117X1 and for left ulna equation is Y1 = 65.76+3.667X1.
For females equation for right ulna is Y1 = 17.10+5.34X1 and for
left ulna equation is
Y2 = 18.95+5.33X2.
Regression analysis for prediction of height in all cases
For right ulna Y1=21.17+5.212X1
For left ulna

Conclusion:
From the present study, it has been concluded that
From the present study, it has been concluded that
1. Mean height and length of ulna is more in males than in females.
2. Gender differences in mean height and length of ulna were
found to be highly significant (P <0.05)
3. There is positive correlation between stature and length of ulna.
4. Simple linear regression equation so far derived can be used for
estimation of height in Marathwada region.
5. If either of the measurement ( length of ulna or total height ) is
known, the other can be calculated.
6. This fact will be of practical use in Medico legal investigations
and in anthropometry. Study would be useful for Anthropologist
and Forensic Medicine experts.
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